
This Coupon
and

Entitles you to this BANNER
GAS RANGE, like picture.

Range has four burners

on top, broiler and oven

below. Worth $13.00.
(Third Floor.)

o
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Particular Attention Directed to Our Own Make

$135 Nearseal Coats for $80
Featured in Our August Fur Sale

A decided change in styles in Fur Coats this season. They fit more
lo«»se!v in the bark, are cut longer, sleeves set in and cut broad. These
Genuine French Seal fonts are out full ."»4 inches long. with extra large
shawl collar extending below the waist line; sleeve-.; with deep cuffs; beau¬
tifully lintd and finished with shirred silk or satin on edges. You can
sele. t any color l'ning desired.and the price for this Ri»ally Beautiful
Fur Cu<tt is but $S0«m).

OTHER GREAT VALUES IN FUR COATS
l'.l.ACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS,

made to our special order and one
of the most popular sellers in the
great fur salt*. Cut 52 or 54
inches lcnp in the newest loose
effect, broad collar and sleeves,
handsomely lined in brocade or plain
satin, fastened with
frogs or buttons.
Season 'S price ?6~>. $34.50

N ATURAL PROW N POSY
COATS, cut 54 inches lon^, beau¬
tifully marked skins, in the nat¬
ural wavy effect, cut In the new¬

est loose model with broad collar
ami sleeves, elegantly lined in
brocade or plain satin and fast¬
ened with silk frogs or but¬
tons. In season's
price $!>5. Sale
price only $57.50

Sale price.
A deposit reserves any 9 "Rir, Tnr^nfiwoc C F,,rs bought now stored
Furs in the sale. J -^*8 l"vCllUV6S ^ FREE until needed.

"More Hair Than Ever
To Be Worn This Fall"
Is the forecast in one of the leading
papers of the country's metropolis. This
means additional hair aids, such as the
following, which are> specially priced for
tomorrow's selling:

For all the latest effects in hairdressing.
1: oh Yvette Switches, of fine, wavy hair. Special $1.7J»

._'4-ineh Yvette Switches, of fine, wavy hair. Special SF2.7W
and 1!h inch Yvette Switches, of fine, wavy hair. Special 95.7!)

i'OMPAHOlKS \.\D TRANSFORMATIONS: A lmited number offered
morrow at one-third regular prices.

Wavy Pompadours, with two small curls. Special
All-around Transformations, of fine, wavy hair. Special..

MI KSS SWITCHRS: For all new styles in hairdressing.
-4-inch Switches, of fine, wavy hair.#:{.."»<> value.for
-N-inch Switches, of fine, wavy hair.value-.for $o.U>

PSYi'HE IM FFSs Single Puffs for high hairdressing 3»e
11 VIH ROI.I.*: Extra Large. All-around Sanitary Rolls, special..

to¬

lla 1 r (l"o'ls Store.Adjacent to Rest Room.Second Floor.

f

49c69c Colored Ramie
Linens for « . ?

Plenty of Blues
Blue has been an accepted favor¬

ite this season. We have ALL
SHADES OF BLUE ranging from
light to* navy In those offered to¬
morrow at 4!tc a yard. Also other
colors such as rose, tan. brown atid
oyster white. The width is 47
inches. Quality is exceptional,
price unusually low.only 4tK' a

yard.
Wash Goods Store.Street Floor,

25c and 39c Chemisettes, 16c
Choice of throe styles. Chemisettes of plain or imitation tucked net,

also Val lttce in assorted designs; high collar.and offered Monday at
10c for choice..Street Floor.Bargain Tables,

25c WHITE

Mercerized Poplins
Monday J Yard

Just one instance of the way we

propose to make Monday one "f
our busiest days at the white goods
store. Very superior quality^ high¬
ly mercerized and useful for both
dress and waist purposes-. How
many yards for you?

For Three Days and Three Days Only.Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday Your Unrestricted Choice of Entire Stock

Women's $3.50, $4 & $5 Low Shoes

2S $2.85 =
A drastic stock-clearing movement that must instantly merit your at¬

tention, because every pair of these shoes posswsses style, quality and
extra value at original prices. Every pair taken from our regular stock,
and includes.

$3.50 Kolonials, $4 Pocahontas and $5 Bench Hade
In every good leather and fabric, also white buckskin and ^vhlte canvas.
Realise this saving opportunity and be here EARLY Monday for your
share. Over 200 styles from which to choose.

Maker's Entire Sample Line $t.25 to $2 Yd.

FALL DRESS GOODS

At 97c Yd.
Seldom are you offered at the start of the season a chance to buy

Hew $1.25 to ?2 dress goods at P7c a yard. Weaves are thops that will be
bfg favorites this eeaHon, Including Two-tone Whipcords, Clay Serges,
Storm Serges, French Serges, Cheviot Serges, Herringbone Herges, Ar-
mure Cords, Widewale Serges and Two-tone Cheviot*, In black and colors.

These are All-wool Dress Goods, and are 54 Inches wide.
Figure how little it will cost tomorrow to buy the fabric for a new

dress, skirt or suit at the special sale price of 07c a yard.
Street Floor.Bargain Tables.

LOW PRICES ON ADVANCE

Cretonnnes, Lace Curtains, Tapestries, Rugs
Stay-at-homes will he glad of this chance to buy

new things hv quoting these introductory prices:
fall 1912 lines in^advancc of ethers. We make it an object for you to see these

SILK CRINKLE SIS PORTIERES.-The best
selling weave amongst the finer silk grades;
heavy, rich hangings, in complete
line.twelve different colorings.
Early buyers get this lot at,
pair

$10:50
2.~e FRENCH FIGURED ART SC RIMS.Strict¬

ly reversible, round- thread scrim;
shadow effects and a beautiful line of
colorings and designs. To early buyers,
yard

15c
$20 WILTON VELVET 0x12 RUGS.Every rug

perfect; all wool; guaranteed colors; small, me¬

dium and large designs.oriental 4 <¦»

and florals. Entire line at. to
ea.rlv buyers

10<* \MKRK'A\ MADRAS.24 inches wide.in pretty colorings,
for long or short curtains. Monday sale, only, yard

DRAPERY DIMITIES.S5c grade; soft colorings on white or

cream grounds; yard wide; for long or ?tiort curtains. Choice,
yard

Rug and Drapery Stores.Third Floor.

5c
19c

*2.50 HEAVY COUCH COVERS.the wanted plain centers
and oriental borders; ali reversible and tio inches wide. Choice
at

912.00 TWO-TONED 0x12 RUGS.People of particular taste
favor these de^i^rns and colors.solid green, blue, brown,
with Grecian or oriental border; plain or figured center; per¬
fectly reversible; all wool. To early buyers

$1.49
$7.95

Secures this SANITARY RE-
1< RIGERA 1 OR: ice capacity, 50 lbs.

Regular price of re¬

frigerator is $Q.OO.
Housefurnishing Store

.Third Floor,

This Coupon
and

$6.49
(S)

We Are Glad to Announce the Arrival of Our
New Importation of the Popular

Wide-Wale Corduroy
to Sell at $1 a Yd.

Corduroys will hold a high pla'-e in fashion's lead this fa'l We have
received our advance shipment for fall. We direct particular attention to
the w'de wale of this corduroy, ajid also to the wide ran^e of shades
shown. These embrace wistaria, white, castor, golden brawn, navy, silver,
pheasant, bluet, matelot, ruby, blac k and myrtle.

A material unexcelled for the making of fashionable dresses, wraps
and suits..Silk Store.Street Floor.

4 Strong Price Reasons for Buying

DOMESTICS
MONDAY

Quality is looked out for.
buy a goodly supply.
REGULATION PILLOWCASES.

free from starch and made of good
quality muslin, finished
with 3-in. hemstitched
hem. Regularly 25c. For
Monday only
CROCHET SPREADS. with

fringe and cut-out corners; full
size, raised Marseilles
patterns. Regularly
$2.00. For Monday
only

too. W ise housekeepers should

17c

$1.49

69c
BLEACHED SHEETS; size fit by

108 in.: unusually good quality
round-thread cotton used in th««.-
sheets: no starch. Reg¬
ularly £0c. For Monday
only
DOUBLE-BED SHEETS; size SI

by 90 in.; made of heavy round-
thread sheeting: seam¬
less: finished with 3-in.
hem: hand torn. l or
Monday only . ..

Domestic Store.Street Floor.

To While Away Dull

Moments

Embroider These Stamped

The new designs will delight
you. These undermu3lins are full
generous patterns, of fine nuaj-
ity nainsook, and stamped in
latest designs.

*»t»ni;»rd Oowbh for J»5c
Stamped Corset Covers 23c

SPECIAL MONDAY Stamped
Voile or Crtpe Shirt Waist Pat¬
terns. in truly beautiful de- §
signs, full generous pat¬
tern; regular $1 value
for 85c
Art Embroidery Store

.Third Floor.

Select Now Any Summer Dress At 1 of 3 Prices

We must reduce the stock and adopt this decisive measure to accomplish cur purpose in the shortest possible time. 1 MIS MEANS to you right at the height of wearing time the greatest
\tilues of the entire season. Think of it.less than the cost of materials alone for the price of dresses you can use for many weeks to come or lay aside for next season, as the styles aie excep¬

tionally good and will be splendid for another season's wear. Included in this offer are ail of our best re-order numbers.
^

Materials include Lingerie. Linens, Nets, W ash Silks, Voiles and Marquisettes.
Our WINDOW DISPLAY mirrors part of the values, but the great story is on the second floor, and is of vital interest to every woman.

Hosts of Pretty' Styles in

Gowns at $1
The quality of the material.

nainsook, cambric and.crepe.is
good, the trimmings are good,
and the workmanship is of the
same high order. IT DOESN'T
r»AV vor to make them
WHEN YOU CAN BUY St < H
GOWNS AS THESE FOli 11.00.
REGULAR SIZES. 15 to 17.
In about 20 different styles or

more: high, round or square
necks, some with "V" shaped
yokes: some have slashed
sleeves; trimmings ..re of em¬

broidery. cotton torchon ar.d val
laces, tucks, beading and ribbon.
Crepe Gowns, in white, light

blue and pink, finished with cot-
ton torchon
lace or n a r r o w,
neat e m b r oi d ery
edging. Choice....
EXTRA SIZES. 17 to 19. in¬

cluded. 0

Undermuslin Store.Second Floor.

$1.00

Petroleum May Be Applied to
Streets in Winchester.

OBJECT TO OLD ORDINANCE

Residents Arrested for Hitching
Horses to Trees.

SUCKS POISON FROM WOUND

Brother of Lurty Driver, Bitten by
Snake, Believed to Have

Saved His Life.

fV Mi . of Th* Star.
W I.V<'HI'»STKR, V;i., August 1'», 1!>12.
! he application of petroleum asphait to

the furfacc of the valley turnpike ror a
stretch of ten miles south of Winchester
lius already given such pleasing: and bene- I
ficial results that the Winchester common
council has under consideration to use
«».-! halt binders on a number of streets
which have lor years been resurfaced
from timi* to time with macadam. The
asphalt binder not only practically abates
the d,ust nuisance, hut it assists in a
gr«at measure in so!\ing tile upkeep
problem.
Kmphatic protests are being lodged each

tiny by lar^e numbers of residents of I
Winchester and Frederick county against I
ti .. action of .Mayor 11. H. Haker in re-
cjiring the police to make a rigid en-j
forcement of an old and much antiquated 1
c;t\ ordinance which prohibits the tying;
11 horses to trees or boxes supporting trees
\. ithin the cit.v limits. Prominent citi-
K'-ns of the town and county have re-
< >-ntly been lined for their failure to com-
j !y with the law.
At a meeting of the common council a

f-w night.- ago «he mayor vvas requested
to suspend the iaw pending the adoption
t f an amendment now before the council,
but at the same time the mayor took oc¬
casion to give the council a rap by ad-
i ressing u letter to each employe and
. rticial of the city, quoting various
statutes relating to the powers of the
mayor, and ordering all the policemen
;in«i sujierinte!.dents of various city de¬
partments to take no orders from in¬
dividual members and committees of the
common council. People living in the
countr> threaten to stay away from the
t"\\n unless the hitching law is modified
owners of property are not even permit-
led to hitch their horses to trees in
front of their own homes or places of
business.

vVhile no general epidemic has broken
out as a result of the discovery of hog
cholera near up^quon. Frederick county,
the disease has spread over a number of
farms in that immediate locality, and
summary measures were taken yesterday
to prevent a further spread. All hoi;s in¬
fected are to be killed and burned, and
the premises are to be thoroughly fumi¬
gated and disinfected. The loss to some
farmers has already been heavy.

Anti-Saloon League to Picnic.
Instead of holding only a business meet¬

ing ihis year, thai Frederick County Anti-
Ealooo l^eaguo "has decided to have a

basket picnic in connection with its sixth
annual convention in the Southern Meth¬
odist Church at Middletown. August
and in addition to the picnic there will be
other features to attract the people in
general. Rev. Edward J. Richardson, a
well known state worker and caricaturist,
will l>e among the prominent speakers.
The life of Lurty Driver, fourteen years

old. who was bitten a few days ago on
the foot by a copperhead snake, was un¬

doubtedly saved by his younger brother.
Roller Driver, who immediately sucked
the poison from the foot after tying his
suspenders tightly around the leg to pre¬
vent the circulation of blood. Physicians
who attended the youth declared' that h;s
life was saved by the prompt attention
given by his brother.
Since the publication of the premium

list for the Winchester fair, to be held
September 10-13. the directors have dis¬
covered an unusually large and enthu¬
siastic interest in the apple show to be
held in connection with the fair, and an¬
nouncement was made this afternoon that
the list of < ash premiums has been in¬
creased again, and three large silver tro¬
phies will be included. It is expected now
that the apple show will be one of the
principal features of the fair. A troop
of the I'nited States cavalry from Fort
Myer has also been ordered to attend the
fair and give exhibition drills.
An automobile in charge of Pratt

Meade, who was returning to White Post
from Berryville, Va , the other evening,
got beyond his control, dashed up a steep
embankment, snapped off a fence post
ami crashed into a lost tree, demolishing
the front part of the car and placing the
machine out of commission tor the time
being. Meade was not badly injured, but
David Meade, jr., who was with bitn, was
buried headlong from the machine, was"
severely cut and bruised and rendered un¬
conscious.

Cole's Cavalry Reunion.
J. J. Kahler and W. F. Vernon, sur¬

vivors of Cole's cavalry, have been at
Harpers Ferry recently, and have com¬

pleted arrangements for the association's
annual reunion, which will be held. at
Tsland Park, September 12, and they have
extended a general invitation to all Con¬
federate veterans to meet with them on

that occasion. The headquarters of the
cavalry survivors are in Baltimore.
Dr. William S. Ix>ve, Winchester phy-

slcian and surgeon, was this week tinan- jimously elected president of the Shen-1
andoah Valley Medical Association at its
session in Harrisonburg. Dr. I.. M. Allen
of Winchester was re-elected secretary
and treasurer. Pipers were read by a
number of viRitirig physicians. Nearly
all the counties of the Virginia valley are
now included in the membership of the
society, which is one of the largest in the
state.
C. K. Koontz of the plant division of

»*ie L'nited States Department of Agricul-
*"re. who is spending the month of
August in Frederick county for the pur-
Dose of assisting local farmers in plant-
in u large areas of alfalfa, assisted in the
organization of a new alfalfa club for
Clarke county at Berryville a day or two
ago. He made an address and aroused
much interest among those present, many
of whom have arranged to plant alfalfa
this month. F. H. Pierce was elected
president, and H. B. Castleman, the de¬
partment's county agent, was elected sec¬
retary.
Representative William G. Brown of

the second West Virginia district, who
ei>ent several days this week with friends
in Charles Town, declared that he is
confident of being re-elected by a very
large majority, and he predicts that the
entire democratic ticket will be elected in
West Virginia this fail.
Thomas Howell and Miss Margaret

Stolle. daughter of I>. B. Stolle, of Berry-
i ville, were married at the Southern Meth¬
odist Church parsonage in tliat town this
week by Rev. S- A. Parker. They left
for Clarksburg, W. Va., on a wedding
trip.

Veterans to Picnic August 31.
The Confederate veterans of Jefferson

«

county, who. always take great interest
in their reunions and picnics, have set

August Ml as the date for their big an¬

nual reunion, and Col. R. Preston Chew
of Charles Town will he one of the prin¬
cipal speakers. Maj. Robert W. Hunter
of Winchester and Washington is also
on the program for an address, and Maj.
Holmes Conrad." also of Winchester and
Washington, will speak if his professional
engagements do not conflict.
Civil engineers of the Norfolk and

Western railway have been at Front
Royal making preliminary arrangements
for the erection of a new station at
Riverton Junction-
At a meeting of the Winchester school

hoard this week a resolution similar to
one passed by many other boards
throiiKhout the state was adopted, which
requires all children to be examined by
a physician and a dentist before they can
be permitted to attend school this fall,
and anothr resolution was adopted, re-

Muiring all teachers to also present cer¬
tificates front physicians and dentists be¬
fore they can discharge their school du¬
ties.
Committees have been appointed at

Martinsburg to arrange an elaborate and
attractive program for a homecoming
week celebration, which is to be held in
October. Efforts will be made to get in
touch with all the sons and daughters
of the historic town who have gone else¬
where. and they will be urged to come
back home for a week at least and bring
their friends.
Seventeen loaded freight cars were

thrown into a gr«-at heap and the main
track torn lip for more than 10(1 yards
near Staunton on the Chesapeake and
Ohio railway this week, and traffic was

delayed more than ten hours. An un¬
balanced car is said to have caused the
wreck, which occurred at a sharp curve.

J. I'. C. Curtis and Miss Sallie Benne't
of Martinsburg were married the early
part of The week in Washington, where
they will make their home.

..!?

| SCIENCE NOTES.
> i

The ninth International Congress of
Zoology Is to be held at Monaco, from
March 23 to :so, ll>i:i.

Surgeon General Blue is to address the
pellagra conference to be held in Colum¬
bia, S. C.. in October. A preliminary re¬

port by the Thotnpson-McFadden com¬
mission on the epidermiology of pellagra
and papers dealing with tne prevalence,
geographic distribution, n ificial pro¬
duction and other facts of general inter¬
est in regard to this widespread disease
are included in the program.

Col. William C. Gorgas has declined
the invitation to become chairman of the
Boston board of health.

Or. Alexander N. Win^heii has resigned
from the I'nited States geological survey
in order to resume work as a consulting
geologist.

A monument is to be erected to the
memory of J. Janssen, the astronomer
and astrophysicist, the founder of the
observatory on the summit of iMont
Biane.

H. G. Hartman, Ph. S , of Columbia
1'nlversity, has been appointed instructor
in philosophy at the University of Cincin¬
nati.

The I'nited States geological survey has
just issued a bulletin entitled "A Recon-
noissance of tbe lllamna Region, Alas¬
ka," which describes the geographic and
geologic features and the mineral re¬
sources of an area covering more than
a,<W0 square miles lying west of Cook
inlet.

If you want work read the want col¬
umns of The Star.

NEGRO FOR WILSON
Former Republican Prefers
Democracy to Bull Moose.

RICHMOND EDITOR'S VIEWS

Counsels His Race to Trust People
of the South.

CONTESTS ON FOR CONGRESS

Lively Canvass in Three Districts of

Virginia.Negress Doomed to

Death Chair.

Sprcial I >l.s;uil<h l<> T!ip Star.

RICHMOND, Va.. August 1<>..John
Mitchell, editor of the negro organ, the
Planet, and one of tiie leading nesroes
of this slate, is out in a statement that
he will not have any dealings with and
will give no comfort to the candidacy of
Col. Roosevelt. Individually, he says, he
will support Gov. Wilson for the presi¬
dency. Mitchell says that in an attempt
to put a fire under President Taft Co!.
Roosevelt has started one under himself,
which will not be extinguished so long as
lie lives, and that lie-will realize after the
November election that lie is not able to
make the negro race believe that the
moon is made of cheese.
For many years Mitchell was an un¬

compromising champion of the republic¬
an party, took a prominent part in poli¬
tics and was easily the foremost negro
in the state. Hut he and the administra¬
tion leaders had a row, and he has for a

long time been making war on that ele-
ment whicii held that organization meant
political preferment for those who were
in the actual control of the party. He
did not take that view. He was then
east out of the councils, and in the last
few years he has been taking the posi¬
tion that the pt>ople of the south were
and are the best friends of his people,
and he has been preaching economy, at¬
tention to business, sobriety, hard work,
self-respect and clean living for his peo¬
ple.
Mitchell's declaration that he will vote

for Wilson means that there are many
of his race who will do the same, and it
is a fact that there is an organization
here which will make, an effort to enter
the democratic primaries and to vote for
candidates for Congress.a thing which
none of them has ever before done. It is
not yet settled that they can vote in the
primaries, but they asK to be allowed to
participate.

Three Congressional Fights.
Within the next few days congressional

contests are to be decided by the demo¬
crats of three districts. Samuel R. Bux¬
ton of Newport News, a lawyer of abil¬
ity and unsullied reputation, is standing
for the nomination in opposition to Wil¬
liam A. Janes. The reports from that
section are meager, except for that part
of the district on the western side of
the peninsula. That is said to be favor¬
able to Mr. Buxton.
In the third district thef primary is

scheduled for next Thursday, at* which

time the voters will decide between Rep¬
resentative John Lamb, who has been in
office for eight terms, and former Gov.
Montague. If one may judge from noise
and hurrah, it is easy to believe that
Capt. Lamb will go down in defeat, but
he does njot admit anything of the sort
and is working as he lias never worked
before. Capt. Lamb has been making
speeches at various points in the district,
anil is more than sanguine as to the out¬
come. It is said that he will receive the
solid support of the old soldier element.
In the fourth district, where Repre¬

sentative Robert Turnbull is being op¬
posed by Judge Walter A. Watson, the
signs are that the result is very much
in doubt. There it is a case of the .'ma¬
chine" voting for Judge Watson and the
nntis aligned for Mr Turnbull, though
the machine is badly split. In Peters¬
burg. according to those who know the
situation, the chances are that Mr. Turn-
bull will get a majority, but Judge Wat¬
son is strong in the rural sections, and
will poll a very heavy vote.

Sore on Gov. Mann.
Though Guv. Mann lias determined that

he will name Judge David C. Richnrdson
to succeed the late Judge Samuel B. Witt
of the corporation court, the lawyers of
the city are still sore. For some time the
bar association has recommended men for
the judgeships and their choice has been
approved by the governor. This time,
however. Gov. Mann announced before
the lawyers could get together that he
had chosen Judge Richardson. Tile kick¬
ing has grown persistent, but the govern¬
or says he is responsible to the people
of the state. Judge Richardson says he
will accept. Some 11'."> members of the
bar assooiation have signed and printed a
protest, which, save for "good reading"
that it makes, is a mere waste of time and
energy. The choice is one that appeals
to the city of Richmond, and the govern¬
or is being indorsed by loo citizens to
one lawyer who protests.
"Woman Doomed to Death Chair.
Virginia Christian, aged eighteen, a

murderess, has just five days longer to
live. Next Friday she goes to the death
chair, Gov. Mann declaring that he will
not again interfere in the process of the
law in her case. Virginia in March last
killed Mrs. Ida Belote of Hampton, an
aged lady, by whom she was employed
as a domestic. It is known now that the
cause of the murder was robbery, the
murderess having an idea that Mrs.
Belote had considerable money. The
negroes said that Mrs. Belote accused
her of theft, nut it has since been dis¬
covered that the murder was deliberate.
Virginia Christian concealed herself in
the home at an early hour and attacked
Mrs. Belote with a poker, feliing her to
the lloor and then breaking a cuspidor
over her head. When the woman began
to scream a towel was stuffed into her
mouth and throat, choking her to death.

Prisoner . Seals Kis Own Fate.
Counsel for Alfred Wright < ame here

Thursday to make a final appeal for him
against the infliction of the death sen¬

tence Friday. Application was .nade to
the surreme court for a review of the
case, which was refused. Then the law¬
yer went to see Gov. Mann, and began to
talk over the case, the governor listening
attentively. The lawyer said that a

crime had been committed.the usual
crime.but that the evidence was not
sufficient to warrant the verdict which
the jury returned. After the lawyer had
warmed up to his case Gov. Mann in¬

formed him that he was taking up time;
that the case was settled, and informed
him that the man had made a full and
complete confession.
Wright attacked and brutally mis¬

treated an eminently respectable young
widow in Appomattox county some two
months ago. He threatened to kill her If
she made any outcry. She was on her
way to a village to sell eggs and butter
with which to buy food for her children
at the time of the crime. Later, however,
the governor, at the suggestion of one
of the judges, stayed the case to allow
a further court consideration.

MAY NEED NEW DEAL
Probable Choice of Electors by

Maryland Republicans.

TAFT LEADERS TO CONFER

Declaration by Bull Moose Party
Cause of Complications.

REGULAR LEADERS SANGUINIS

Democrats of the State Confident of

Wilson Majority at Polls Next

November.

Special (Vurow|H>i)<l"*iip(> of Til" Star.

BALTIMORE. Md., August lu. l'.UJ.
The Roosevelt republicans at <'hicago

having: organized a third party, it may
be necessary for the state republican
convention to reassemble and name Tafi

[electors to go on the ballot this fall. It
all depends upon the Roosevelt electors
now on the ti'ket. If they all decide
to resign, then the state central com¬

mittee has the authority to till the vacan-
cies. Should all fail to resign, then it will
be necessary to issue a call for the con-
vention to reassemble and put them off
the ticket.
This question, together with plans for

the conduct of the campaign, will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the state central committee to
be held in this city next Wednesday
morning at the party headquarters in the
Calvert building.
The Taft leaders appear to be very

sanguine of success in the coming elec¬
tion. They assert that many of those
who took a prominent part in the pri¬
maries are coming back into the regular
republican fold, being unwilling to follow
Roosevelt to the extent of getting out of
their own party- The local leaders assert
that hundreds of the colonel's followers
in western Maryland are passing up the
third party movement and will support
Taft and Sherman. From Frederick
county comes a report that prominent
Roosevelt leaders are quitting the pro¬
gressives and lining up for the republican
ticket. Among those vtho are reported
as back on the Taft bandwagon are
Judge Motter and George R. Dennis,
chairman of the county organization. The
judge is quoted as saying that in his
opinion the third party will not be a
permanent one.

Speculation Regarding Third Ticket.
There is a great deal of speculation

here as to whether the progressives will
put congressional candidates in the field
this fall. It is said that Col. Baldwin,
the head bull moose of the state, will get
into the game in the second district and
make the fight again3t l.aban Sparks, re¬

publican, and Representative Talbott,
democrat. The only effect of such a
move would be to increase the majority
for Talbott, because the district has ac¬

quired the Talbott habit, and returns the
wily old warhorse of democracy every
two years. There has been some talk of
a candidate In the fifth district, but the
man named to make the runuing

"i

the progressive?.W. J. I.ang.says there's
nothing to the report that he is in the
field.
Representative "Tom" Parran, who is

holding down a seat in the lower House
and represents the district. #ays he does
not anticipate any trouble. "I was nom¬
inated for Congress by the republicans
and 1 am looking forward to united party
support despite the outcome of this
week's convention at Chicago. Now. my
friend Lang supporte.1 me in the prima¬
ries. and 1 have no reason to believe
that he will not support me in the gen¬
eral election. So, too. with F. .Snowden
Hill of Prince Georges, who is active
in the new movement. He has been my
friend and supported me for Congress,
and I don't think he will favor opposi¬
tion to me. It must be understood that
a third j>artv nomination for President
does not necessarily mean a third party
nomination for Congress in the fifth dis¬
trict. There are a number of men active
in the progressive movement with whom
1 have been on terms of genuine friend¬
ship for many years." Representative
Parran declined to discuss the thirl
party movement, saying: "My mind is
a blank on the subject: everything is un¬
settled. and I am busy with Congress
and with my farm."

Schirm for Race in Fourth.
It is not at all unlikely that Charles

R. Schirm, a former representative, may
be the progressive candidate for Con¬
gress in the fourth district, which baili¬
wick lie once served as a republican
away hack in the days when the old
democratic ring was recovering from
hard body blows that had been received
in the upheaval of 1SS>7». Schirm was on-e
cf the <'elegates to the bull moose con¬
vention and is a good campaigner. For
some years he has been agin the or¬
ganization in a quiet way, and not until
the rrogressive movement was well <:n-
dt-r way did he cut his old allegiance
and take his stand under the banner .of
Roosevelt. He is a good fighter and will
put up a lively campaign should lie enter
the lists, but it all depends upon the con¬
ference to be held later.
The democrats claim that there's

nothing to it but Wilson in Maryland
and assert that it is only a case of liow
high his majority will go. However, the
leaders of the progressive and regular
wings of the democracy have not as yet
settled upon a chairman for that aux¬
iliary committee which "will aid the reg¬
ular organization." The choice, it is
said, has narrowed down to two men-
Representative J. Harry Covington of the
first district and State Senator Blair
I-ee of Montgomery county. It is by no
means settled, however, that either of
them will be named as chairman. The
"regular" organization does not seem at
all inclined to get down to work in ear¬
nest, and the "progressive" leaders are
somewhat up a tree on how to proceed
without giving offense to the real poli¬
ticians who will l>e expected to pull the
chestnuts out of the fire for the kid-
glove element next November.

To Put Wilson Across.
W. Cabell Bruce, the local Wilson

leader, is very optimistic over conditions,
and feels certain that the "regulars'" will
do their level best to put Mr. Wilson
across. In discussing the trip of State
Chairman Vandiver and City Chairman
IvOden to visit Gov. Wilson, Mr. Bruce
said today: "Vandiver and Loden were
both delighted with Gov. Wilson, and
there's not the slightest doubt that both
chairmen will put forth their best efforts
to carry Maryland for Wilson and Mar¬
shall.
"Gov. Wilson spent an hour with us.

He discussed the situation in this state,
with which he seemed to be perfectly
familiar, stating, with other things, that
he had received many letters and tele¬
grams advising him to do this thing or
the other. He declared, however, that
he did not intend to interfere in state
politics in any way whatever, "and that
the regular organization was. in his rpin-
ion, the proper agency to make the light,
and that this was particularly trile of

Maryland, where the members of it ha<i
been elected by the people. He said h"
had intimated 110 preference for tl e

chairmanship of any committee and d <<
not intend to do so.
"The whole situation was handled by

the governor just as most people sup-
I>osed he would handle it. He impi f j-x >:
a'! of us as a practical man of the
land type, able to adjust the theoretical
and practical things of politics in a way
satisfactory to ai!."

APPEARS IN THE FLESH
AT HIS OWN FUNERAL

What Was Thought to Be Young
Frenchman's Body Was Be¬

ing Put in Coffin.

S|M4'inl raliic^iain f«» TTi" Siar.

PA1US, August in..The app« a. ;tnce of
a man at the moment when what was

supposed to be bis body was being placed
in the coffin led t" a dramatic scene at

Courbevoie, a I'aris suburb.
Friday night a young map threw him¬

self into thi* Seine from the Pont cle

Neuilly. Yesterday morning ;! corpse
was recovered and was identified by a

boy iiam«-d Arrias as his ninetoen-year-
old brother Hubert, who iiad disappeared
from home after a quarrel. The corpse
having also been iricntiti*-«i by the mother,
the authorities gave permission for the
body to be taken to Mine. Arrias' house
for the funeral.
The death certificate was made out and

signed, and ai noon friends and relatives
assembled for the funeral. Mme. Arrias
liad promised her son a new suit of
eiothes for the national fete, and, with
touching affection, insisted on the body
being dressed in the new garments.
The undertakers were fastening down

the coffin when shrieks were heard from
the staircase, and a woman cried, "it :s
iie! The corpse has come to life! Help!"
Amid screams the mourners made a rush
for the street.

In the midst of the din Hubert Arrias
walked upstairs and expl lined tl:at he
had decided to live at a hotel in' future,
bin. remembering his mother's promised
present, had come for his clothes. He
was most indignant to find that a corp-e
was dressed in th'em.
The young man is still a corpse in the

eyes of the law. At the mayoralty,
where he called to announce his return
to ljfe, he was informed po'itely that he
was dead. 11" has now retired to the
country pending his recall to life by the
Seine tribunal.

ENGLISH CORPORAL INJURED.

Accident in Use of New Ammuni¬
tion to Cause Inquiry.

Sl»'cial Cablegram to Tile Star.

LONDON. August 1»..An extraordinary
accident occurred on the l'irbright
ranges during practice for one of the
rapid team shoots. A corporal of the 3d
Worcesters, using the new high velocity
ammunition with the pointed bullet, had
a cartridge jammed in the chamber.
Through an unexplained cause the ex¬

tractor did not work properly, and the
pointed bullet of the next cartridge com¬

ing out of the magazine hit the cap and
exploded the other one. The cartridges
in the magazine were burst open, the
bullet stuck in the barrel and the case
blew back and burst, but the flrer es¬

caped with slight injury to his right
hand. This will lead to exhaustive in¬
quiries because of the experimental stage
in which the question of the latest am¬
munition stands.


